Let Each One Choose For H-i-e-r-self About This Substitute For Thon It's No Waste, Mr. Jots.

Messrs. Editors:

Dear Sirs—I read in the Montgomery Advertiser an article from The Sun, wherein you put forth the use of “thon” as a common gender word for “his or her.” I am interested in grammar and suggest that the word “hier” would be a better one and also one more closely related to the two other words in question:

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{Com., Heir.} & \quad \text{Mas., ... His.} \\
\text{Hi (s) (h) er. = hier (i.e., his, or her)} & \quad \text{Fem., ... Her.} \\
\text{Neut., ... Its.} & \quad \text{Submit it to the pupils in the public schools and let each one choose for “hier”-self.}
\end{align*}
\]

Thanking you for the suggestion and the time that you have wasted on this letter.

E. P. Jots,

423 Sherman street, New Decatur, Ala.

Suggests Moving The Fire Clock.

Messrs. Editors:

With reference to the kindly proffer of Mr. J. C. C. Justus to install a $300 clock in the historic old frame in front of the Western Maryland Railroad ticket office, on Baltimore street, would it not really be more sentimental to remove the old fire-swept frame to, say, the Maryland Building in Druid Hill Park, where, properly labeled, it would continue to be a mute evidence of Baltimore’s most thrilling moments.

Cy Kay.